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Arabah el Madfuna.
Nov 6th 1934

Dear Mother. 

          We are all settled in camp now. 
Miss Clarksic {Clarke} & I came together Wednesday night 
the two Austrians came Saturday morning 
& Amice arrived yesterday. she has bought a 
second hand car in Cairo a Ford, as Joey 
cannot carry every body. Miss Brïdesonsic {Bridson}, the lady 
I met in town will not arrive until next month. 
There have been the usual visitors & we have 
two of our favourite Soudanies. Mahomed Kheir 
& the nice fat o/<O>mbashi who came on my trecksic

last season. we were so pleased to see them 
again. 

          Last night we had a most weird 
& unusual experience, a thunderstorm without 
any rain, there were vivid flashes of lighteningsic

from all directions & deep rumbles of thunder. 
we were very much afraid there might be rain 
which would be rather serious for us, as our 
roof would probably fall in, but nothing 
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happened & this morning it is clear & windy. 

          I like our new Austrian man very much. 
he is exactly like Mr Labell. both in looks & 
manner & voice, & he knows hieroglyphs 
& draws well I am sure he will be a great 
help which is a great relief. the others are 
still unknown qualitiessic {quantities} yet. 

          I had my first lesson from Sheikh 
Jed el Karim on Sunday, he was delighted 
to find I had not forgotten my Arabic & says 
I have made a great improvement during the 
summer. he has been made head master 
in a new school in the next village, half-an 
hour’s donkey ride from Arabah el Madfuna. 
& he comes on his way home to give me my 
lesson. The Omdah is trying to get him 
the position of head master in the school 
here, as the man who replaced Sheikh Sarbit 
is not very satisfactory. 

          I hope Father’s letter was in time 
for his birthday. I had to write it in a great 
hurry as Sardic was going into Baliana & there 
was a chance it might catch the night train 

          Love to you both 
          Your affectionate daughter. 
          Myrtle. 


